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Talent overflows on Pimlico Road, a veritable honeypot of desirable  
furniture, art and antique shops for the discerning connoisseur. 

Here The World of Interiors showcases some of its most illustrious residents

F L A I R  I N  T H E
C O M M U N I T Y

JUST OFF SLOANE SQUARE, connecting the 
city’s desirable Knightsbridge, Belgravia and Chelsea 
areas, lies London’s top design district. Pimlico Road is 
brimming with furniture, art and antique shops, a hot-
spot where design lovers and interiors insiders alike 
gather to source pieces from the many specialists who 
have set up shop on this stylish stretch. 

Residents include design stars such as Sibyl Colefax 
& John Fowler, Cox London, Pinch, Soane Britain, 
Luke Irwin, Linley and Howe London, whose windows 
and shop floors have been designed to inspire. One of 
the main draws to Pimlico Road is the fact that many of 
the shops here don’t separate workspace from show-
room, keeping the business of making in house. This 

allows for completely one-off designs and bespoke op-
tions. See the master craftspeople at work as the designs 
come to life in front of your eyes – a rare experience un-
like anywhere in London. 

Alongside the design shops are equally covetable cafés 
and restaurants to recharge after a day’s shopping. From 
super-healthy Daylesford Organic to the Orange Public 
House & Hotel, Pimlico Road is dotted with superb 
spots to enjoy a late lunch and unwind with a cocktail.

This is not a nine-to-five retail district, rather a pas-
sionate community of people who both live and work 
here, with doors open to all $ For the latest events and 
news about Pimlico Road, visit mayfairandbelgravia.com, and 
follow @thepimlicoroad and @Belgravia_LDN on Instagram

1 Cox London is headed by design duo Christopher and Nicola Cox. They launched their London atelier in 2005, 
running an in-house team of highly skilled artists and craftsmen. Their sculptural designs are tailor-made in bronze, 
forged iron, stone and glass with beautiful, authentic finishes. 2 In business since 2006 as an interior designer, the 

internationally acclaimed Fiona Barratt-Campbell launched FBC London in 2013. The business retails handcrafted 
furniture, bespoke kitchens, curated objects, feature lighting and wallcoverings – all impeccably crafted and meticulously 

detailed. 3 Lulu Lytle and Christopher Hodsoll founded Soane Britain on Pimlico Road in 1997. Since then the company 
has become defined by its exquisite craftsmanship, elegant proportions and deliciously English sense of the exuberant. 

British manufacturing lies at the heart of the brand, with a carefully selected team of blacksmiths, saddlers, silversmiths, 
cabinetmakers, weavers and gilders bringing alive the furniture, lighting, rattan, fabrics and wallpaper designs down to the 

last detail. 4 Specialising in hand-knotted custom-made rugs, Luke Irwin creates traditionally crafted designs that offer 
the client complete control over specifications before being individually made in Nepal and India. Since establishing his 
brand in 2003, Luke has designed exquisite rugs for clients including Barack Obama and the Prince of Wales. 5 Russell 

Pinch and Oona Bannon’s contemporary furniture brand has a reputation for using beautiful hardwoods to create elegant, 
modern pieces with strong shape, expert materiality and a commitment to craftsmanship. Since its inception in 2004, 

Pinch has created some of the most authentic and award-winning furniture and lighting from its Pimlico Road showroom. 
Alongside carrying stock across many of their lines, they work extensively on custom variations to their portfolio designs. 
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